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Objectives 
The objectives of this study include the following: 

1) Generate data on clapper rail presence/absence at Spartina treatment sites to aid the Inva-
sive Spartina Project (ISP) in developing 2005 treatment plans.  

2) Generate baseline clapper rail population data (on abundance/density) so that potential 
changes in populations across time due to Spartina treatment can be tracked.  

3) Provide data for analysis of clapper rail habitat associations, including future study of the 
impacts of Spartina and other vegetation on clapper rail numbers, by ISP staff and/or 
other researchers. 

4) Contribute to the regional effort to assess current clapper rail populations in the greater 
San Francisco Bay by a group of collaborators including: PRBO Conservation Science 
(PRBO), Avocet Research Associates (ARA), East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD), 
US Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), California Dept of Fish and Game (CDFG), and 
J. Cully Nordby (affiliated with SFEI/UCLA).  

5) Provide current, standardized data as a resource for other projects in the region, including 
the South Bay South Pond Restoration Project. 

Study Area  
Study sites were located in the Central San Francisco Bay in Alameda County between Oakland 
and Hayward, with clusters in Alameda and San Leandro (Figure 1; Table 1). These 22 sites (or 
subsites as defined by the ISP) were a subset of those for which the Invasive Spartina Project is 
developing site-specific treatment plans for 2005. Surveys for clapper rails at other project sites 
were funded and/or conducted by Avocet Research Associates, US Fish and Wildlife Service, 
East Bay Regional Park District, and PRBO Conservation Science. 

Study sites included those where clapper rails had previously been documented (e.g., North 
Marsh, Citation Marsh and East Marsh in the Roberts Landing area, protocol A), sites where rail 
use was possible but unknown (San Leandro Creek north of Hegenberger, protocol A), and a 
range of sites where rails were thought to be unlikely (e.g. Oakland Inner Harbor, protocol F, and 
Bayfarm Island, protocol F and C.). 

Methods 
Field survey methods 

Clapper rail surveys were conducted during January 15 to April 15, 2005 using standardized sur-
vey protocols approved by the US Fish and Wildlife Service. Three types of surveys were con-
ducted.  

Protocol A. This is the general protocol used by researchers throughout the Bay to document 
clapper rail presence and calculate rail density, and was used in this study primarily at sites 
where rails had previously been documented or suspected. Survey stations were established 
200 m apart on levees along marsh edges. The number of survey stations established at each 
site varied due to site area and configuration. Sites were visited three times across the season. 
Recorded vocalizations were used at survey stations to elicit response from rails if no rails 
were detected during two previous passive surveys. Appendix 1 is official current draft clap-
per rail protocol document furnished by USFWS Endangered Species Office. Appendix 2 is a 
draft version of proposed revisions to the official protocol generated by ISP and other re-
gional clapper rail experts in 2005, containing more detailed descriptions of data collection 
and interpretation methods. 
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Protocol C. This protocol was developed by ISP and USFWS staff specifically for use at 
Spartina treatment sites where rails had not been previously documented, and where they 
were not expected to be present. Survey stations were established as at protocol A sites. To 
ensure the highest likelihood of detecting rails if they were in fact present, taped vocalizations 
were used from the first visit at every survey station and continued for up to three visits. If a 
rail was detected anywhere at a survey site, rails were determined to be present and no further 
surveys were conducted. If after three surveys no rails were detected, rails were assumed to 
be absent. Appendix 4 contains full protocol text. Data were interpreted and summarized as 
described in the protocol for Protocol A. 

Protocol F. Clapper rail habitat assessment. This protocol was developed by ISP staff, in as-
sociation with Avocet Research Associates and USFWS, to determine whether habitat met a 
suggested minimum set of criteria for likely clapper rail use. These criteria included restora-
tion status, salinity, tidal regime, marsh overall size and configuration, levee configuration, 
marsh elevation, presence of upper marsh vegetation, degree of non-native Spartina invasion, 
distance from the nearest marsh with known clapper rails, degree of channelization, and 
amount of open water (ponding). If at least four criteria were met, there was sufficient prob-
ability that clapper rails are present, and a protocol C survey was conducted. If these criteria 
were not met, no further clapper rail surveys were conducted, and the site was proposed for 
early treatment. Appendix 3 is the field datasheet. 

Data collection and management 

Survey point locations were established and relocated in the field using a Trimble hand-held GPS 
unit. Points were-post-processed for maximum accuracy and converted to a shapefile in ArcView 
GIS 3.2 (Appendix 6).  

All survey data were entered in the field on pre-printed datasheets. Clapper rail survey data were 
entered on datasheets developed by Avocet Research Associates (Appendix 1) and habitat as-
sessment (“F” survey) data were entered on datasheets developed by ISP staff (Appendix 3). 
Maps for recording clapper rail locations were generated generated in Arcview Gis 3.2 using 
USGS digital ortho quads (DOQQs).  

An Excel database was developed for final survey summary data, including fields for number of 
survey rounds, minimum and maximum estimated clapper rail numbers per site (Table 1). A sepa-
rate database was developed in Access for entering habitat assessment data. 

Data were entered and proofed against original datasheets for accuracy.  

Data interpretation 

Standardized methods for interpreting field data were developed in association with ISP collabo-
rators (Appendix 2). For each type of detection, we made assumptions about the number of birds 
represented, e.g. one bird calling in a particular are could represent a single unmated bird or a 
pair, thus was recorded as a range of 1 to 2 birds. For each survey at each marsh, we summed the 
minimum and maximum number of birds detected across the site. We examined the range in the 
number of birds estimated across all surveys for each site, and presented the highest low and 
highest high as the minimum number of clapper rails likely present at that site. We calculated 
minimum and maximum density using these numbers divided by the area surveyed. 

Results 
Of the 21 sites or subsites, surveys for clapper rails were completed at all but two sites, Oakland 
Inner Harbor and Bayfront clones along the Hayward Shoreline (Table 1). After conducting habi-
tat suitability surveys (“F” surveys, Appendix 4), these two sites were determined not to be suit-
able for clapper rails. Of the 19 sites where clapper rail surveys were conducted, clapper rails 
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were determined to be present at 14 sites (Table 1, Appendix 5). Following is a description of 
habitat and clapper rail use at each of the sites and subsites. 

Alameda/San Leandro Bay Complex. 

This complex includes nine subsites surveyed by OEI, and a series of sites surveyed by EBRPD 
including Arrowhead Marsh, Elsie Roemer and Martin Luther King Jr. restoration marsh. Arrowhead 
has the highest clapper rail density in this complex, and one if the highest densities in the East Bay.  

Clapper rails had been previously documented in Fan Marsh, adjacent to the Oakland Airport and 
were also expected in San Leandro Creek. Clapper rails were detected during surveys at Bayfarm 
Island, Fan Marsh, San Leandro Creek north of Hegenberger, Airport Channel, Doolittle Pond 
and Alameda Island east of the Bayfarm Bridge. No rails were detected along the Coliseum chan-
nels during one round of “C” surveys (Table 1). 

Tidal marsh at Bayfarm Island is a narrow strip adjacent to housing developments, up to 20 m 
wide. No rails were expected because the marsh was so narrow, but because there was some high 
marsh, and it was so close to Arrowhead and Elsie Roemer marshes, a “C” survey was recom-
mended. Spartina hybrids compose 80% of the vegetation along with Salicornia virginica 
(pickleweed) and Grindelia stricta (gumplant). During one type “C” survey, 4 to 5 individuals 
were detected. No further surveys were conducted (Figure 2a).  

San Leandro Creek (north of Hegenberger) is virtually continuous with Arrowhead and Martin 
Luther King restoration marsh. Much of the creek is lined with riprap and marsh habitat is con-
fined to several narrow patches. Habitat north of Hegenberger was highly likely to have clapper 
rails due to its proximity to occupied habitat, and an “A” survey was conducted. One clapper rail 
was detected during the third round, after it responded to a taped vocalization. It was less than 50 
m north of Hegenberger in a clump of Grindelia (Figure 2b). Many rails were heard from San 
Leandro Creek, in Arrowhead, at the northern end of Martin Luther King marsh, and at the mouth 
of Elmhurst Canal (part of the Coliseum channel complex). South of Hegenberger, the vegetation 
was sparser and channel banks were gravelly (not likely to be good for clapper rail foraging ac-
tivities), and the habitat was less likely to support clapper rails. Here three “C” surveys were con-
ducted and no clapper rails were detected.  

Oakland Inner Harbor is lined with riprap and in most places Spartina hybrids form small 
sparse patches unsuitable for clapper rails. The results from habitat assessment surveys indicated 
no further surveys needed to be conducted. The exception was the Coast Guard Island, which has 
patches of Spartina marsh at least 10 wide, where clapper rails could be found. However, because 
access was not authorized, no clapper rail surveys were conducted.  

Oakland Coliseum channels extend from the Martin Luther King Shoreline marshes (where 
clapper rails have been documented by EBRPD and others) eastwards under Highway 880, next 
to highly urbanized industrial streets and up around the Coliseum. The marsh vegetation lining 
these channels is less than 20 m wide, and in most areas is less than 5 m wide. Some vegetation 
patches are entirely Spartina hybrids, but in some areas it is primarily Salicornia and/or Grinde-
lia. Much of the vegetation was submerged when observed during a high tide and was covered 
with garbage when the tide went down. Channel banks were steep and covered with trash. Habitat 
suitability surveys indicated that although the habitat was degraded and polluted, “C” surveys 
should be conducted due to the presence of some high marsh vegetation (Grindelia and Salicornia). 
One round of “C” surveys was conducted and no rails were detected. No further surveys were con-
ducted because the habitat was so highly degraded that presence was highly unlikely, the area was 
far from occupied habitat, and noise from traffic along Highway 880 made hearing difficult. 

Fan Marsh is separated from the Airport Channel and the rest of the bay by Doolittle Drive. As 
the name implies, it is fan-shaped, and has a dendritic channel system with muted tidal action 
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(SFEI 1999) and sufficient high marsh to support clapper rails. There is a small, square, diked 
pickleweed marsh to the south. Because rails had been previously documented here, an “A” sur-
vey was conducted from points along Doolittle Drive. Seven to eight clapper rails were docu-
mented in this marsh. 

Marsh habitat in the Oakland Airport channel lies in a narrow band formed outboard of riprap, 
and is continuous with Arrowhead marsh on the northeast. Much of the channel is unvegetated. 
Although the vegetation is predominantly Spartina hybrids (80-100%), there are patches of Sali-
cornia, Grindelia and Distichlis spicata (salt grass), all indicative of high marsh. Due to the prox-
imity to Arrowhead and the presence of high marsh, “C” surveys were done around the entire pe-
rimeter of the channel. In one round 8-10 birds were detected, and no further surveys were con-
ducted. 

Doolittle Pond is continuous with Airport Channel. It is joined to the Bay with two rip-rapped 
openings that hold back water so that even during the lowest tides the Pond is still under water. A 
narrow strip of marsh has formed on the inside perimeter of the Pond, with about 30% each 
Spartina hybrids, Salicornia and Grindelia. Although the muted tidal action probably reduces 
habitat quality for clapper rails, there is sufficient high vegetation and proximity to documented 
rail habitat (Arrowhead and Fan marshes) that a “C” survey was warranted. Two to three clapper 
rails were detected within Doolittle Pond. 

On Alameda Island, surveys were conducted at the north end of the Bayfarm Island Bridge (Fig-
ure 2c), at the Aeolian Yacht Harbor and at one point on the Eastern Shoreline (Figure 2d,e). The 
eastern shoreline is lined with riprap and the vegetation is 100% Spartina hybrid, except at Ae-
olian Yacht Harbor and the adjacent area of the shoreline where Grindelia comprises 10% of the 
vegetation. Clapper rail surveys were recommended for these areas with Grindelia. During a sin-
gle “C’ survey, no rails were detected at the bridge or Yacht Harbor, and one female was detected 
on the Eastern Shoreline. She responded immediately to the taped vocalizations from 100 m 
away, and walked toward the observer, “kek-burring” constantly until she was within 10 m (Fig-
ure 2e). Because presence was established, no further surveys were conducted in this area.  

San Leandro/Hayward Shoreline 

Oyster Bay Regional Shoreline is isolated from other marsh habitat by extensive urbanization. 
The Alameda/San Leandro Bay complex is approximately 2 km to the north, and the Roberts 
Landing complex (including North Marsh and Bunker Marsh) is almost 3 km to the south. The 
south finger is approximately 70% Salicornia and 20% hybrid Spartina, with Grindelia and Scir-
pus maritimus making up the rest. It is almost 50m wide. The north finger is narrower and is pri-
marily Spartina, with a small patch of Grindelia. A habitat suitability survey indicated that the 
size of the site, and the presence of high marsh were sufficient to potentially support clapper rails, 
particularly in the south finger, so “C” surveys were conducted. However, no clapper rails were 
detected after three rounds of surveys. 

Metro Golf Links has a single 400 m long tidal channel that drains into the north finger of Oys-
ter Bay. This channel was re-engineered in the 1990’s when the golf course was renovated, is un-
der 10m wide and is choked with tall hybrid Spartina, doubtlessly benefiting from the fertilizer. 
A single row of Grindelia and Baccharis pilularis (coyote brush) were planted along the banks 
but are still small and don’t provide sufficient upland refuge to make the area suitable for clapper 
rails. However, one round of “C” surveys was conducted at two points in the golf course; no 
clapper rails were detected. 

Dogbone marsh, also known as North Basin and South Basin wetlands, is at the northern end of 
Roberts Landing, next to the Tony Lema Golf Course. The marsh has muted tidal action and wa-
ter appears stagnant, and was created in 1991 (Siegel 2003, SFEI 1998). Hybrid Spartina is the 
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dominant vegetation. Because it is continuous with North Marsh, known to have clapper rails, 
one round of “C” surveys was conducted. There was insufficient time to conduct additional sur-
veys. No clapper rails were detected within Dogbone, butone clapper rail was detected calling 
within 20 m of the south end of Dogbone in North Marsh.  

Citation marsh is at the northern end of Roberts Landing. In 1999 the site was restored as miti-
gation for the adjacent Citation housing complex (Siegel 2003). The site has muted tidal action 
(SFEI 1998). Clapper rails have been previously documented at the site. Three rounds of “A” 
surveys were conducted and 8 to 10 clapper rails were detected. The rails appeared to be associ-
ated more with high-elevation internal levees rather than with the Spartina, which is sparsely dis-
persed throughout the site. 

East Marsh, also known as the Roberts Landing Shoreline Marshlands Enhancement, was re-
stored in 1995 (Siegel 2003), but is still at least partly diked. Clapper rails were previously docu-
mented at the site. Three rounds of “A” surveys were conducted and 3 to 6 clapper rails were de-
tected. These rails did not appear to be specifically associated with non-native Spartina domi-
nated areas of the marsh. 

North Marsh, also known as the Roberts Landing Shoreline Marshlands Enhancement, was also 
opened to tidal action in 1995 (Siegel 2003), but tides are still muted (SFEI 1998). Clapper rails 
were previously documented at the site. Three rounds of “A” surveys were conducted and 9 to 16 
clapper rails were detected. The rails did not seem to be specifically associated with non-native 
Spartina-dominated areas of the marsh. 

Bunker Marsh, was also restored in 1995, but is fully tidal (Siegel 2003, SFEI 1998). This site is 
almost completely invaded with hybrid Spartina, and clapper rails had previously been docu-
mented. Three rounds of “A” surveys were conducted and 8 to 10 clapper rails were detected. 

San Lorenzo Creek and Mouth is continuous with the Roberts Landing sites. This site is almost 
completely invaded with hybrid Spartina, and clapper rails had previously been documented. 
Three rounds of “A” surveys were conducted at the mouth and along the creek south of East and 
Bunker, and 9 to 10 clapper rails were detected. 

Bockmann Channel is continuous with San Lorenzo Creek to the north and Oro Loma Restora-
tion Marsh to the south. The vegetated portion of the channel is less than 200 m long, and is pri-
marily Spartina hybrids (Figure 2f, g). Due to its proximity to San Lorenzo Creek, which is occu-
pied by clapper rails, and the presence of some upper marsh vegetation (Salicornia), two rounds 
of “C” surveys were completed. There was insufficient time to complete a third survey. No clap-
per rails were detected 

Sulphur Creek is on the southern edge of Oro Loma restoration marsh. There is no Spartina pre-
sent in the channel, due to prior treatment by the Alameda Flood Control District, but Oro Loma 
is covered in tall Spartina hybrids. Vegetation is primarily Salicornia, Grindelia, and Scirpus 
maritimus (Figure 2h, i). Due to the presence of high marsh vegetation and the proximity to Oro 
Loma, “C” surveys were conducted. During the first round, numerous clapper rails were detected 
on the southern edge of Oro Loma, and at least one pair was in Sulphur Creek. Only one round of 
surveys was conducted.  

Hayward Landing is one km south of Sulphur Creek, and 0.5 km north of Cogswell Marsh. 
Hayward Creek channel is dominated with hybrid Spartina like Hayward Landing (Figure 2j, k). 
The marsh was identified as appropriate to survey for clapper rails due to its proximity to known 
clapper rail habitat (Cogswell). Due to time constraints only two rounds of “C” surveys were 
conducted, and rails were not detected. However, we assumed that clapper rails could be present 
due to the aforementioned proximity to Cogswell.  
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Johnson’s Landing is at the southern end of Cogswell marsh (Figure 2l, m). Due to its proximity 
to Cogswell marsh, and previous clapper rail detections at the site (H. Spautz), surveys were rec-
ommended. However, due to time constraints, only one “C” survey was conducted and no rails 
were detected. We should assume that clapper rails are present. 

Bayfront outlier Spartina clones are found in clusters near San Lorenzo Creek and Hayward 
Landing. Even the largest clones are sufficiently submerged during high tides, and so buffeted by 
waves, that they are not appropriate for clapper rail nesting. Clapper rails were not detected call-
ing from any of these clones during surveys at San Lorenzo Creek or Hayward Landing. How-
ever, because these clones are very close to documented clapper rail habitat, they could be used 
for foraging during low tides.  
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Figure 1. Invasive Spartina treatment sites in Central San Francisco Bay, Alameda County, where 
California clapper rail surveys were done in 2005. Sites in red were surveyed by Olofson Envi-
ronmental staff for the Spartina Project. See Table 1 for site names and associated data. Sites in 
dark blue were also identified as critical for ISP work and were surveyed by ISP partners in 2005 
or will be surveyed in 2006. Bayland data source: SFEI’s EcoAtlas (1998) 
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Figure 2. Photos of clapper rail habitat 

            

a. Site 17b. Bayfarm Island, Alameda from 
Bayfarm Bridge looking west. Rails detected 
here. 

b. Site 17e. San Leandro Creek. A clap-
per rail was detected within this clump 
of Grindelia and fennel 

 

        

c. Site 17m. Small marsh patch on Alameda 
Island at north end of Bayfarm Bridge. No 
rails detected here. 

d. Site 17m. Alameda Island eastern 
shoreline. 

 

e. Site 17m. Female clapper rail on 
Alameda Island responding to recorded 
vocalizations, to left of Spartina patch, 
at center. 
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f. Site 20i. Bockmann channel mouth. g. Site 20i. Close-up of young Spartina plants at 
Bockmann channel. 

 

        

h. Site 20j. Sulphur Creek channel, facing 
west. Oro Loma restoration marsh is on the 
right. 

i. Site 20j. Sulphur Creek channel, fac-
ing east. Tall plants are Scirpus mari-
timus 
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j. Site 20k. Hayward Creek, just east of 
Hayward Landing 

k. Site 20k. Shore at Hayward Landing 
during high tide. 

 

         

l. Site 20l. Johnsons’ Landing. m. Site 20l. Johnsons’ Landing. 
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Table 1. Clapper rail survey sites in Central San Francisco Bay, Alameda County, 2005. Marsh area, survey type, clapper rail presence/absence 
findings and clapper rail numbers. See Figure 1 for site locations.  
ISP Site 
Number  ISP Subsite Name ISP Site Complex Name 

Marsh size 
(ha) Survey type 

Rounds Com-
pleted 

Presence/ Ab-
sence Findings 

Rail Numbers 
Low  

Rail Numbers 
High  

17b Bay Farm Island Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

3.5 F > C 1 Present 4  5

17e       San Leandro Creek Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

8.8 A 3 Present 1 2

17e San Leandro Ck upstream 
from Hegenberger 

Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

Included in 
area above 

F    3 Absent 0 0

17f       Oakland Inner Harbor Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

88.1 F 1 Absent 0 0

17i    Coliseum Channels Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

15.2 F > C 1 Absent 0 0

17j       Fan Marsh Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

4.5 A 3 Present 7 8

17k    Airport Channel Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

6.6 F > C 1 Present 8 10

17l    Doolittle Pond Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

0.5 F > C 1 Present 2 4

17m Alameda Island (East: 
Bayfarm Bridge, Aeolian 
Yacht Club and Eastern 
Shoreline) 

Alameda/San Leandro 
Bay Complex 

2.4 F > C 1 Present 1  2

20a Oyster Bay Regional 
Shoreline 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

5.2 F > C 3 Absent 0  0

20b Metro Golf Links (Lew 
Galbraith )  

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

0.8 F > C 1 Absent 0  0

20c Dog Bone Marsh (Tony 
Lema GC) 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

3.3 F > C 1 Absent 0  0

20d       Citation Marsh San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

32.1 A 3 Present 8 12
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ISP Site 
Number  ISP Subsite Name ISP Site Complex Name 

Marsh size 
(ha) Survey type 

Rounds Com-
pleted 

Presence/ Ab-
sence Findings 

Rail Numbers 
Low  

Rail Numbers 
High  

20e East Marsh (Hayward 
shore) 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

18.1     A 3 Present 3 6

20f North Marsh (Hayward 
shore) 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

37.4     A 3 Present 9 16

20g       Bunker Marsh San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

12.8 A 3 3 Present 8 10

20h San Lorenzo Creek & 
Mouth 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

23.2     A 3 Present 9 10

20i    Bockmann Channel San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

1.9 F > C 2 Absent 0 0

20j       Sulphur Creek San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

3.1 C 1 Present 2 2

20k       Hayward Landing San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

5.2 C 2 Suspected 
Present 

0 0

20l       Johnson's Landing San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

4.8 C 1 Suspected 
Present 

0 0

20p Bayfront Outlier Spartina 
clones of entire Shoreline 

San Leandro/Hayward 
Shoreline 

0.1 (approx) F 1 Absent 0  0
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Appendix 1. 

Survey Protocol A. 

Official USFWS Draft Protocol, 1999.
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Appendix 2.  
Survey Protocol A. 

Draft version of proposed revisions to the official protocol.  
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Clapper Rail Protocol for the San Francisco Estuary 
Large Scale Population Surveys 

May 2005 
General Survey Requirements: 

1) Permits. Obtain required survey permits: USFWS Endangered Species Permit, ESA Sec-
tion 10(a)(1)(A); California DFG permit (i.e. Memorandum of Understanding); site-
specific permissions (e.g. Special Use Permit from a NWR).  

2) Training. Observers must be trained to identify clapper rail calls and distinguish CLRA 
calls from other marsh bird species (see Rail Training document, April 2004). Observers 
must also be trained to minimize disturbance while conducting surveys (see Walking in 
the Marsh document, April 2004). 

3) Tides and moon phase. Conduct surveys when tidal sloughs are less than bank full, <4.5-
ft NGVD at the Golden Gate tide station. Tide height at bank full will vary by site. Avoid 
high (flood) tides. Full moon periods should be avoided during active surveys when tape 
playback is utilized, as birds may be attracted out of cover or a response may be elicited, 
and increase the likelihood of predation. There is also evidence of reduced calling rates 
during full moon periods. 

4) Survey Timing. Morning surveys should be initiated no sooner than one hour before sun-
rise and extended no more that 1.5 hours after sunrise; evening surveys should begin one 
hour prior to sunset and extend no more than one hour following sunset. Surveys at a par-
ticular location should be spaced at least 1 week apart and should be conducted at both 
sunrise and sunset. 

5) Weather. Record wind velocities and weather; conduct surveys at winds <10 mph; do not 
conduct surveys during heavy rainfall 

6) Seasonality. Conduct surveys between January 15 and mid-April. 

7) Survey Stations. Stations should be spaced approximately 200-m apart. Stations should be 
placed on boardwalks or levee tops when possible to minimize disturbance. When sur-
veys are conducted within a marsh, stations should be placed away from slough/channel 
edges to minimize disturbance to rail species. 

8) Data collection. All rail vocalizations should be recorded, noting the call type, location, 
and time. Locations where rails are detected should be plotted on a map during a survey 
with numbered reference codes that correspond to detections on the datasheet. The call 
types are coded as: 

• C = clapper/clatter by one individual (recorded as 1-2 birds),  
• D = duet = 2 individuals clattering simultaneously (recorded as 2 birds, or more, 

depending on the situation),  
• K = kek (recorded as 1-2 birds),  
• AK= agitated kek (recorded as 1-2 birds), 
• B = kek-burr (recorded as 1-2 birds),  
• V = visual sighting (recorded as 1-2 birds);  
• SK = squawk (recorded as 1-2 birds);  
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• SC = screech (recorded as 1-2 birds); 
• CH = churr (recorded as 1-2 birds); 
• P = purr (recorded as 1-2 birds); 

* See data interpretation section below for more details about determining number of 
birds per detection type.  

If the bird was definitely or possibly previously detected, e.g. as part of a pair, make this 
clear on the datasheet. Record when birds were detected simultaneously or nearly so, 
which will verify they were separate individuals. Calls of other rail species should also be 
recorded as above, with species clearly marked. 

9) Information on disturbance (e.g., predator sightings or boats) detected during surveys 
should be recorded. 

10) Review the WRMP CLRA protocol for other general information 
(http://www.wrmp.org/docs/protocols/Wetland%20Birds.pdf, p.21 Rails). Defer to the 
requirements listed above if they are more restrictive than the WRMP protocol. 

Survey Specifics 
Survey Type 

Surveys may be either stationary or walking transect, depending on the density of the rail popula-
tion at the marsh. Stationary surveys should used for high-clapper rail-density marshes, which 
include in the South Bay: Faber-Laumeister, Palo Alto Baylands, Greco Island, Dumbarton, and 
Mowry. Transect (“Walking”) surveys are currently acceptable at all other marshes, unless the 
surveyor has reason to suspect high rail densities at the marsh.  

• Stationary (“Standing”) Survey – The stationary survey requires a sufficient number of 
observers to have one person at each listening station. Listening stations are established 
along a grid or a transect, with stations set apart by approximately 200 meters. Observers 
are present at each station for an entire 1.5-hour survey period. This is a passive listening 
survey, and does not include playing of recorded calls. The survey is conducted twice per 
season, with a minimum of one week between surveys. 

• Transect (“Walking”) Survey – The transect survey may be performed by one or two ob-
servers. Listening stations are established at approximately 200 meter intervals along a 
transect, preferably along the edge of the marsh. The first two of three surveys are pas-
sive (listening) for 10-minutes at each station. On the third survey, if a clapper rail was 
not previously detected within 200 meters of a listening station during the two previous 
passive surveys or incidentally within the season, recorded calls are played, according to 
the “Recorded Call Playback Procedure” described below. If a clapper rail has been pre-
viously detected within 200 meters of a listening station, the third survey should also be 
passive. There should be a minimum of one week between surveys. 

These procedures are summarized in the following table: 

Rail Density No. Surveys Survey Type Tape Playback 

High  2 Stationary No 

Low or Mid  3 “Walking” 
Transect 

Yes 
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Recorded Call Playback Procedure 

A standardized recording of clapper rail calls should be obtained from _____. The recording 
should include a combination of clapper/clatter and duet calls, and there should be at least four 
complete calls with at least 5-seconds of silence between calls.  

The recording should be of good quality, and should be played at a volume of 80-90 dB at 1-
meter distance from the speaker. A digital sound level meter should be used to calibrate the play-
back device. 

The survey should begin with an initial 5-minute passive listening period, followed by 1-minute 
of clapper rail calls, and completed with a 4-minute passive listening period (10-minutes/survey). 
Tape playbacks should be broadcast in all directions over the marsh at a station. Assume rails can 
hear tapes at distances of ≤200-m.  

Note: Only play recorded clapper rail calls at stations when you are certain rails have not yet 
been detected. As soon as a clapper rail is detected, stop the recording. 

Data Interpretation and Data Analysis  
Use the following key to determine how many birds to record for each detection type. Use your 
“field” judgment to avoid redundancy (overlap) and interpret uncertainty as a range. Keep in 
mind the part of the breeding season in which your survey occurs. 

 

Detection 
type 

Code Number 
of birds 

Description Notes and Exceptions 

Clatter C 1 - 2 Primary territorial call. Rapid series 
of kek notes, often trailing off at the 
end.  

 

• Usually clattering individuals are paired. 
Often it’s difficult to determine whether 
one or two birds are calling, if com-
pletely synchronized; thus, the range of 
1-2 birds. 

• Example scenario: at the end of a survey 
session you have 4 distinct duets, 3 single 
clatters away from duets and away from 
one another. The estimate for breeding 
birds would be 11-14 (# duets x 2 = 8 + 
3-6 birds represented by clatters). 

Duet clat-
ter 

D 2 Two bird clattering simultaneously.  

  

• Usually given by a pair, or less often, 
neighboring territorial males (J. Evens 
peers. obis. 2005). 

• When chorusing birds are masking one 
another and you are uncertain whether it 
was one duet or two, record as 1-2 duets 
(1-2 pairs) or 2-4 clatters. Again, inter-
pret uncertainty as a range. 

Kek K 1-2 Single sharp “kek” call, given singly 
or in series, with significant space 
between calls (as compared to clat-
ter, which is very rapid).  

 

• Given by males, most often when un-
mated or prior to setting up pair bond, 
thus is most typically heard early in the 
season. However, can be given by a 
mated male throughout the breeding sea-
son, thus the range of 1-2 birds. 

• Sometimes paired/breeding birds make 
random keks or kek-burrs intermingled 
with clatters, especially at the beginning 
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Detection 
type 

Code Number 
of birds 

Description Notes and Exceptions 

of the breeding season. If you hear a sin-
gle kek followed by a duet in the same 
location, the kekking individual is likely 
part of the duet pair and would not be 
counted separately.  

Agitated 
Kek 

AK 1-2 As above but higher pitched, 
rougher, and with what can be inter-
preted as an element of alarm. Mid-
way between kek and squawk or 
screech.  

• As above, the call may indicate either an 
unmated or mated male, thus the range of 
1-2 birds. 

Kek-burr B 1-2 One or several rapid “kek” calls fol-
lowed by a more attenuated, 
“burrrr”. Often repeated constantly 
over many minutes, and can be heard 
about 1 km away, depending on 
conditions.  

• Given by female clapper rails, primarily 
during pair bond formation or when fer-
tile and soliciting a copulation with her 
mate, thus, it is most typically heard 
early in the season. The call is not likely 
to be given when she is incubating. Later 
in the season, it may be given when a 
nest has failed and the female is begin-
ning another nesting attempt. The call 
may indicate either an unmated or mated 
female, thus the range of 1-2 birds. 

• A single kek-burr followed by a duet: the 
individual is likely part of the duet pair 
and would not be counted separately.  

Visual V 1- 2  • Clapper rails are most often seen when 
foraging along tidal channel banks, often 
near the shelter of overhanging vegeta-
tion. They are often seen crossing chan-
nels, and regularly swim across open wa-
ter within a channel. 

• A sighting of one bird may indicate the 
presence of a pair; thus record as 1 – 2 
birds. 
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Appendix 3. 

Protocol F. 

CLRA habitat assessment. 
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Clapper rail habitat assessment datasheet 

Study site _________________________ Date ______________________ Obs _____ 
All these questions can be answered by checking the appropriate box, with the exception of the percent vegeta-
tion, which requires a number 

variable options 
pos/neg 
for clra  data 

restoration status natural   

 mature restoration site +  

 restoring < 10 years but > 50% vegetated +  

 new restoration site, less than 50% vegetated -  

 unknown   

elevation upper marsh present (S. virginica, Grindelia) +  

 upper marsh absent (S. europea & Spartina only) -  

levees levee slopes vegetated +  

 levee slopes unvegetated -  

 
no levees, natural upland gradient, vegetated > 
50% +  

 no levees, natural upland gradient < 50% vegetated -  

marsh size largest patch < 1 ha (100 x 100 m) -  

 largest patch 1 to 10 ha    

 largest patch > 10 ha  +  

marsh width (linear 
marsh) <20 m   

 20 to 50 m   

 50 to 200 m   

 >200 m   

distance to nearest clra 
+ marsh distance < 500m +  

 distance 500 - 1000 m   

 distance > 1000m -  

 unknown   

    

marsh configuration surrounded by levees on 4 sides   

 no levee on bayward edge   

 linear marsh with slough   
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 sparse vegetation in riprap -  

    

tidal regime fully tidal +  

 slightly muted tidal   

 highly muted/managed -  

 unknown   

    

salinity saline +  

 moderately brackish +  

 brackish to fresh (S. acutus/Typha present_ ?  

    

Page 1 – CLRA habitat assessment 

Spartina hybrid inva-
sion complete (marsh 100% Spartina)   

 moderate   

 sparse   

    

vegetation cover percent Salicornia virginica +  

(as percent of vegeta-
tion) percent tall Spartina hybrids +  

 percent short form Spartina hybrids   

 percent S. foliosa   

 percent Grindelia +  

 percent other   

channelization highly channelized +  

 a few second and third order channels +  

 no channels > first order ?  

 
only one channel with narrow marsh strip either 
side   

 no channels, marsh at bay edge   

    

open water ponds > 75% of marsh   

 ponds 50 - 75% of marsh   

 ponds 25 - 50%% of marsh   
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 ponds < 25% of marsh   

 ponds absent   

    

overall likelihood of 
CLRA use highly unlikely   

 
poor but close enough to good habitat that may be 
in home range & used for foraging   

 
potentially marginal habitat; at least 2 positive 
characteristics   

 
possibly good habitat; at least 4 positive character-
istics   

 
likely to be good habitat; at least 6-8 positive char-
acteristics   

 other notes   

Recommendation "A" regular CLRA survey 3 rounds   

for CLRA surveys "C" call response survey 3 rounds   

 no further surveys necessary   

Page 2 – CLRA habitat assessment 
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Appendix 4. 

Protocol F. 

CLRA habitat assessment field data. 
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Appendix 5. 

Protocol A and C. 

CLRA survey field datasheets and maps. 
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Appendix 6. 

Coordinates of clapper rail survey stations. 
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